Planting a 4-H Garden

Step 1: Plant five rows of “Peas”
★ ‘P’resence
★ ‘P’romptness
★ ‘P’reparation
★ ‘P’erseverance
★ ‘P’urity

Step 2: Plant three rows of “Squash”
★ “Squash” Gossip
★ “Squash” Criticism
★ “Squash” Indifference

Step 3: Then Sow five rows of “Lettuce”
★ “Let Us” be Faithful to Duty
★ “Let Us” be Unselfish and Loyal
★ “Let Us” do our Work on Time
★ “Let Us” Love one Another

Step 4: No garden is complete without “Turnips”
★ “Turn Up” with a Smile
★ “Turn Up” New Ideas
★ “Turn Up” with the determination to make everything count for something good and worthwhile.